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It your clothes need pressing, clean
ing or retiring see It I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg’s

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store.

oil well. Two 
been found by

«gaged lb sinking an 
varieties of oil have 
the assayv oil with a pafàtor |Wto 
and oil with an asphahum base 

’“There is ho room tot doubt that 
the country Will prove to be an excel
lent grazing country, There are im
mense stretches of lands which are 
coveted with a heavy growth of 

In places this grows as

4b ~
A GREAT“TV saints be praised,’’ sai^ Pat, 

“Oi’m not. boor», but OVm dommed 
badly twhisted

bit. BUt they] ___ Vl|V -............. -W\\\\\

Stroller's Column. $ - COUNTRYof her nurse 'mt.’’she safd 
have here $5.25 o. 

tecount in the *6 
will leave me the 

•25.”’ She lau^‘ 
8 to me,” 
oust be a good 
* business than beti 
sciai delivery.w 
e|tnd Plain Dealer’

The Stroller would be pleased to 
know why ice taken from the Yukon 
river for domestic purposes has to be 
cut from in the neighborhood of the 
old brick yard five long miles up the 
riverr Has someone with a pull a la 
Treadgotd been granted am ice conces
sion or is it done ifl the interests of 
teamsters ?

While it cuts no icd with the Strol
ler either way, he is anxious to know 
why ice should be hauled several 
miles over ice
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THEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so aller trying them. 

Beet Croquettes. Can be pi w-mf no
where in Dawson biit. &t The Family-....
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street.
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yo’ll scattah peanut one leg taught to skate'now and by
W roe y ( ,, the end of the week he hopes to 1^
’*** ®f is the matter this able to wear two skates instead of,

Stroller as Zion, as at present, one skate and one ice
than ever , creeper.

B ■2
Rich in Mineral and 

Grazing Resources
■grasses.

high as a man’s head and samples 
have been brought but Trom fhe’coU'ff- 

nine feet in
i

-j,re woe-begone
tiered btâ*lL:<^>>ove i
• a NeW Orleans Times-
m the exchange table, ings since, and when the latter tem- 

porariiy forgot himself and said > 
‘Please excuse me, but I took four 

my way to" dinner,” it lowered 
his social standing at home to such 
an extent that things have since been

try which me. 
length. This wifif grass can be cut 
in the summer time and. stacked up 
against the winter season „ thus en
abling stock raisers to bring their 
herds through the closed season with 
but very small expense comparative
ly There are immense herds of large 
game in the country, ahd where these 
thrive there is no'reason why cattle 
and horses should hot do well Little

...WE SELL..."Come out for a skate ?” said p 

neighbot to the Stroller a few even-
R"Light and Powert “ Nugget office.

to- beef, mutton i 
ibza Market, J

, Irom
f wteping eyes. II
.1!lowing his emotion which 
*veral gulps, Zion contin-

.11
Is That Tapped by liiamna Trail 

, — Expedition Planning for 
' a Railroad.
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Dawson Electric Light and Power Co. ■ ge -;j i 1
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next on
To the Evaporated Kid :

The Stroller has acted on your 
suggestion and spoken to Manager 
Bittner about a benefit for Us, but he 
does not take kindly to it. He wishes 
us well, but there is a yawning abyss 
between good wishes and a meal 
ticket. Bittner says he has been 
broken in' on enough lately and will 
now run his house a few nights for 
himself.

I’s facilities for 
I job work cannot k 
ide of San Franc»,

'■ kin’ as to guv :ji will be so 
r for fifteen minutes ’saf-

f0’ o’clock, yo’ll con- 
L fivoh, kase I’se gwine ter

EMIL STAUFvery unpleasant for him.
K«.MIL fSTATt. W ISIS 6 À Ml flMNCUt SSOSft 

4te.aUsi Harper i Led»» * owtnUia Co- 
Harper’» Addition, Henaie’B Addition 
The Imperial Life Insuranre Company

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

U#H Best Beeght 
and Si.id.

Seattle, Feb 10 —The Trans-Alas
kan Company and the Trans-Alaska 
Railwky Company, which are engag
ed in the struggle for the coveted 
right of way across Alaska from a 
point on liiamna Bay northwestward 
to a point on Bering strait are not 
confining their efforts to the work of 
influencing congress by repiesentâ
tions of the things they intend to do, 

both represented on the

The present mild weather, while yet 
it seems far too early, is very sug
gestive of the moist and misty spring 
time, and could we but smell the in
cense of burning overshoes in the 
back yard we could feign believe even 
at this early date that spring is 
upon us.

And yet until we tee the barefooted 
hoy with but one suspender we must

has been done in the war of experi
menting with agricultural products in 
the country which will be tapped by 
the railroad, but those few experi
ments which have been made indicate 
that the country will prove immense
ly rich iti agricultural resources.”
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WTm am dj* way : 
à yon pay when all de cullud
M celebratin’
^Tuberculosis Johnson an
l-jjjt an’ I cut hirft wid a 

ter cut a 
Yo’ see

lliiLas’ tlouw» to Rem

N.C.OIfkt BMt- kiai Stout to Alliga-
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g yPROFESSIONAL CAROS 11
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KIDLEŸ Advocate*.
Utbcea.

H» sit* a way as 
oflre ki« coat , 
his tef side close ter his

ggTo the delegates who are going, to 
Ottawa on the Tread gold matter : 

Don’t blow out the gas J

Back From Tennessee.
Benjamin Joshua Thompson who, 

previous to going outside last fall, 
was in the employ,of the Nugget, for 
over two years, ret timed to Dawson 
last night In order that he might 
lie better able to study the aebery, 
ha walked from Whitehorse, being 14 
days on the toad He spètot most of 
the time he was away in Arkansas 
and at his old home in Tennessee He 
reports everything prospering in the 
south, the ’possom crop being unusu
ally good

L’ATTULLO *
Notaries. Conveyancer», etc 
Rooms 7-,and 6 X, C. Otoce kldf

4s
fait are
ground in an effort- to prove their 
right to lie considered as legitimate 
and reliable claimants for the privi-

WM, THORN BD KN-fcarrriMer. SotiMtor.Advo 
cate. Notary FuMfç, Commlwtiouer Vroetor, 
of tlie Admiralty Court. Ofltve: Bank Boild- 
Ing, Rooms S, 4 and 3k Telephone IIS. P. O 
Box W8. . ♦

i - - TVr./ * -—i——a fey The Stroller suggests the organiza
tion in Dawson of a "He Never Cares 
to^Wander” club to which every man 
who has been here three years with
out, once leaving the country shall be 
eligible to membership. Colonel Mac- 
gregor is the man for chairman and 
Dr. J. N. E Browne for secretary 
There should be no initiation fees or 
dues, but. when a member goes to the 
outside he forfeits his membership 
and pays into the treasury the price 
of a case of Scotch. This would be a 
great thing for the remaining mem
bers and at the same time it might 
prevent some from going outside and 
squandering money that is needed 
here.

Call a meeting. Colonel !

—il! _ ■.. • IT.
ri leges which they covet

Both companies are represented in 
Alaska by jtoneer parties who are 
doing the advance work preliminary 
to the actual beginning T>f the work 
of constriTetibn and both companies 
claim that they wjll begin the actual 
work of laying track <ni the proposed 
railroads during the coining season.

While the Trans-Alaska Company 
is engaged in proving its claim to the 
privilege of constructing the railroad, 
the Trans-Alaskan Company, its 
rival, if not by any means idle The

;I . Z 1 m -fiil I
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«I- - fiite'-'-ksocitrrce itsV-
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wilt be held »t Masonic hall. Mi won 
street, monthly. Tdumday <)B or be- 
lore lull moon. jA 8 00 p m
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i i i+■ireign events, 
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For Sale> j.
THREE-QUABTÈR ieterest on lower 

hall left -Fffn.lt hillside, 27 Gold Run, 
at a bargain. Apply R. N. Ro 
son, Log Cabin Hotel, Sou 
son. f

y.

11: i|j I■® I
MINING EXPERT))ET iK-

tfe. 11Quartz mines examined and re- 
jiorted on. Correspondence 

solicited.
General Delivery, Dawson

'7/A iaw-/ ■
% latter company has, a corps of sur

veyors in the field mapping out the 
country and getting things into con
dition at liiamna to proceed early in 
the spring with rbe actual work of 
railroad constriction, klxtensive ter- 
ininal gromids at lliaivna Bay have 

and filed on and detail-

egrapli 
iews gathering 
id will be de- 
i for

aî-z///à î a:z
VA 01■W 9000000000 Address,

- • ..BAY CITYÜARKET...0F1 ij

Regina Hotel... |
3. W. iOUsea. Pro», and Itlar. >

February 13 - M*rch Jo.
—-------------TDawson,-IEeb. 24th.
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HICho^eést Meats, Poul- 
yvey, Fresh Fish 

z and Game.
i
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Editor Nugget :
Deqr Sir,—[’lease inform me the be

ginning and the ending of Lent. to 
decide a wager

■*M/f VU ['/] bee’ll mirreyed 
ed surveys are being extended into 
the interior for the purpose of ob-

X$s. F:'tes
SK ME YO’LL SCATTAH PEANUT ^SHELLS O’ MAH 

J GRAVE.”
ontb r <

«
A? ' 41

4 Dawson’s leading hoteltafnittg - data upon which contracts 
for construction can be let earjy rh 
the coming season The company has 
already secured one of 
steamers which it intqpda- to put on 
the run between S 
Inlet as soon a^Zpzts in a condition 
to begin shipping materials and sup

er the construction work.

Yours, :0 CHAS. BOSSUYT 
V King St.. Opp. N. C. Ce.
eooooooooocoooooooooo»

Prop.A SUBSCRIBER 
Lent began on Thursday, February 

13, Ash Wednesday being on the 12th. 
It continuesKthroughout March, Eas
ter thitC year falling on Sunday, 
IVJafch 30.
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>American euil Hnropean i’len. ^ 
j; Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 14 

fitted Throughout— All Modern fâ 
Improvement*. Rooms snd tioerd ♦ 
by the dsy, week or month. ♦

fleet of

Mmilizpli 
II Uji i ll » tl 
‘ X ï i I : If ■ 11

ft i hi

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *aM wah dab an’ I seed huh not get too far away from our furs 
I row; but in de ’scitement and felts

’biut it till las’ night Speaking of barefooted boys, who 
Wat out an’ 1 lookeo tru would ever think that Clifford Sifton 

lie box an’ foun’ de selfsame and Admiral Hobson were o ,
id up in de very liankchief 1 fobïed boys with cwqjpuspender^piece Ml )D|- W A I Hv 
* mawnin’ ov de picnic to | and an ungovernable desire to wiggle IflVyiXL- 11 i» I 
Sink. An’ das’ why Use their toes in me ambient air and j rAf) I CÇÇ HA 

soothe their parboiled heels in the | f K I .I ■ v. v T t\

tie and Cook's 41

Pacific
Coast
Steamship

<>z «< »o * 2ad Ave. and York St. Haw see *4kbare-1 plies nort 
W E/^Sifiith, chief engineer of the 

who has

< 1
Z 1141

TrairS-Alnskan Company, 
sp«vt several months in Alaska re-

4 »

m♦
i *i ►

♦ HICKS & THOMPSON.çetitly in charge of the company’s 
surveying and pioneer work, returned 
on the steamer Bertha on Wednesday, 
i.nd in speaking of the condition of 
lhe work in conversation with a re- 
porter at the general offices of the j,, 
company in the Pacific Block y ester- j < ►

1 ! kill mahsell."
« welcome to the office any yielding mud 9
want it for that purpose,” j This fable teaches us that when

Stroller, “and when you ' spring does come and we meet the
mi) to do business, spa that barefooted boy coming home from the 
fall on the floor awayZrom the i “swimmin’ hole" with his pants on

* paper for Old.Soninam is sure wrong side before, that we must treat

4k
mm4 k HVOPHlfc’TOHS

FLANNERY HOTEL
First Class ActommodsbttflT 

Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Fnrnishwl Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Hicks 4 Tkeapsee STAiE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

Freighting te All Creeks.

Co. i ►i ►
i >
i ► SI4 k

4 k Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering «Ii >Was Order Presented by 

SiftoiT Yesterday
i ►

He hasn’t him with respect, for in after life. day said :
“Preliminary to making any state

ment regarding the company and its 
work in Alaska 1 wish to make it 
plain that 1 will not partake in the 
controversy- which is now going on 
between the 'Trans-Alaskan Company 
and the Trans-Alaska Company for 
the possession of the right of way 
The higher officers of the two com
panies will attend to that matter and 
that it their portion of the work As 
for mysélf, 1 am merely a hired man, 
as it were, and roy business is to do 
as I am told in regard to prosecut-

;; Alaska, Washington <• 
California,

; ; Oregon and Mexico. \ \

we a iqm of you
Hhft hut flies for several like Sifton, that same boy may shine
8*s'm4i he’ll tkink a hundred and either as the chief concession granter 

1 pounds «I fresh nigger is quite a or, like Hobson, the champion kisser 
<e." of a nation.
® looked grave and returned to 
•ork. In less than an hour he 
siagrng about "bearin’ de gospel 

I toot aroun’ de curve.” That

-

< >

1 mr.W:.-:—__A word in the above put the Strolp. 
1er in mind of a story :

An Irish brick-mason who 
job on a
slept himself one 
awaking found he hi

$
As the Latest Treadgold Concess- 
. ion Feature—Petition Regard- 

ing Two Railways.

J J Out boats are manned by the * ’ 
, , piost skillful navigators. •
’ ’ ..... Exceptional Service the Rale ......

J J All Steamers Carry Both
Freight and PaHenger, 4 1

■ !♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦; !

000 0 00 0 90 099 0 09 9 9,09 00 9id a ■ 18 f 11:: : Signs and Wall Paper ;
: : I ...anderson bros... :

four-story buildijrg, over- 
morjrfng and on 
air Mit two miu-

■:
nn • Liatn showed up with a 
*k« and while they wete eat- If il

m
. .

mmJ v t r t

m 1:*Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Hon. Clifford
j Sifton (wet en ted to parliament yes
terday the order»-in-oounci 1 re the 
Treadgold concession, the latest of 
which makes provision that the con- 
jetiamtteubpti supply to miners Oh 
Bonanza, Bear and Hunker creeks and 
all affluents two thousand inches of 
water at 25 cents an Tnch The orig
inal order fixing a charge of one 
lar an inch, required that the com
pany should supply jikiie thousand 
inches-

A petition 9 was introduced yester- 
» day respecting the Lake Bennett Rail

way and Coast Kootenay Railway

< k SECOND AVE.

•••••••••••••••••••••A99

M

1 mg the work which the company has 
decided to do.

“But 1 will say that the Trans- 
: Alaska .Company: i$_ aettiBE rend» to 

The actual work of con*

x mI

■ //...

$3.00
\ SV» *CV\

s miction during the coming season 
We now have a party of men at Cook i

Y\ I
elfe:

doi Inlet doing the surveying ^nd ptoneer j 
work preparatory to the vommeoce- 

jment of more active operations. My 
represents the rival

v
;s\V< \% w Will Doll!lir other, who 

company, and hit party have just ar
rived Iront the interior after having

;m
o' oi /A

Fc some trying experiences "
A striking thing . about the contro- 

for 1 he possession, of ibe right ;versy
of way for the construction of the j 
railway is the unanimous agreement ; 
on the parlkof all persons interested ) 
in any tnannet in. either scheme upon ; 
the wonderful nrhness and promise j

“H. M. S Pinafore."
Rehearsals for the three petform- 

ançes of Gilbert & Sullivan’s opera. 
“H M S Pinafvite, by the Dawson 
Amateur Operatic Society, are pfo-

z-C*
- '.v \
WB&Ll ; >fe Is;

THE PROPER WAY TO LEARN SKATING.

-S
" Keep pogési W loeU au<l foreign et ente. 
You van <lo this »>y Aulwrihing for the

—-------- jyeKsjng most satislactorily The per- of the country which the proposed
hehmd the press the Stroller i vîtes to dress, travel three blocks and formantes will be given on March 13, roads will lap Upon this subject
Don remark get to the top of the building and te 14 and 15. The box plans for the Mr Smith said

totalled wid yo’r kisses, sugar- ready to go to work on time first two performances will be opened’ “There is no question of the pben-
'Itown am axily bittah ; it am i Grabbing his clothes, he started a the Auditorium Theatre on Thtir»- : <,menai richness and peisstbility of the
!>’- Yum, yum, mah honey down sUirs and by the time l.e day next at 12 o’clock noon The box | country The surveyors who have ,

• • * j reached the street he was dressed. He plan for the performance on March 15^ from time to time made the survey» |
•toting craze appears to have rushed wildly .along and managed to will be opened at the same place on and the prospectors who have teen '
*» Dawson, and next to Mr reach the top of the b.nldihg just as i Saturday next at 13 o’clook noon, in through the country for the precious
gFNt oonewsHM more thought the foreman called “time," Without order 1,,'altow the rendent* on the, and other nwtate all agmethat the 
■t directed to it than to «y- .thought for other than his work Pat .reeks Ah opportunity of witnessing t-mmUy will prove to he tmmed.ately
••toi As acting was never labored for an hour or two when, by j the opera and giving them time to J an immensely productive or* » mvn-j
* Alligator ponds, the Stroller a misstep, he fell from the building ; reserve their seats. As a rumor is eral jwealth the oouatry w mi* te> be
I to adept on ice skates Even to the ground forty feet below His afloat that * < number of the boxes surpassed by any other. sedUtto 'H I (
I» weather been cold enough t„ fellow workmen hastened to 'he res ,and seats have been already sold, Alaska There are targe deposits of J 
‘k* iv ootid not have overcom? ' cue "but when they arrivetj Pat was privately, the Executive Committee gold, both in the quartz SM m the, 
i«i» Whit* kept everything n brushing the dirt from his-ctothe* : wish it to tez contradicted Every placet cxmdttio^. also of wlv^, cop*.;
gtotry in » fever. However, ,t and then it was that, he saw the -part of the house will be for sale per. cumber' and graphite There ar^
E 'too |ate t* learn and the rear part of his pants in front. when the plans are openèd, and after : immense deposits ot a-sphaltum. while 

1» going to begin skatijig m ' Pat. are yez hoort !” asked the that it will be “first some, first many promising oil claims have been 
» of a few days. He has ! foreman . . served ” Seated and one com,any 1, already !.

DAILY NUGGET
The Nugget jiao tlfe tient telegraph nervk* 

ând the m Oft complete local new* gathering 
*y*tem of any Dawson j*ai*er. aiui will be de- 
livered to any <ultireee in the city for0

^3 f

$3.00 Per Month !
'
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